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<:.April <:.Anniversary 

rl
PRIL is anniversary month at the 

~ ' Institute. It marks the eighty-first 
anniversary on her log of long and 

,\ honorable service. It also marks a 
period of self appraisal, healthful for institutions 
as well as individuals, a period of accounting, of 
looking over what has been accomplished, plan
ning for the future. 

Its past, stretching b~ck to the days of the 
"fabulous forties", presents a unique picture in 
the history of the seafarer in New York. To 
have grown from a small floating chapel in the 
East River to a great community house for 
mariners, known all over the world, is an interest
ing a picture of progress as is the development of 
New York as a city. 

A history of honor and distinction-these 
eighty odd years. Changes they have brought to 
sailing and the manners of the sea; changes they 
have also brought in the type of Institute service 
to the seaman. But changing conditions always 
found the Institute abreast of the times; in many 
channels of work it has been a pioneer. 

The one thing that has never changed is the 
desire to serve. Through its entire life pattern 
is the motif of helpfulness, throughout its long 
history runs the vivid thread of service and of 
Christianity. 
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But no:" changes and growth present a problem 
that reqUI res the cooperati on of all its friends
a problem akin to that met twelve years ago when 
through its friends and supporters a great sea 
home sprang up on South Street; a sea home that 
has gone down in sea annals as a unique and 
altoge~her. extraordinary chapter in the story of 
humal1ltanan welfare work among mariners. It 
mu~t continue that high order of work, but to do 
so It must have additional space. 

It has long since outgrown its present building. 

It has been forced to turn away thousands of 
~eamen from the very doors it opened to them a 
few years ago-doors that opened a new world 
of comfort, cheer, homelike society. 

To make provision for these needs on the occa
sion of its eightieth anniversary, the Institute 
began to accumulate funds toward the erection of 
an annex. 

That was a year. ago. The generous response 
of many of the fnends of the Institute enabled 
,,:ork to begin this month, on the occasion of the 
eIghty-first anniversary. 

But more funds must be contributed before 
work can be pushed to completion. 

The foundation work is under way, the con
tract for the steel h as been let. 

But this is merely the beginning. 

. It is estimated that the Annex, thirteen floors 
wIth three sub-basements, will cost $2,000 000 

a~d provide a building that with the presen~ In
stItute can furnish annually 500,000 lodgings. 
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But figures fail to convey .th~ huma?itarian 
benefits that go with the physIcal establt.shment 
of such a building. Walls may seem bnck a~ld 
stone, but walls and floors transmuted by the Il~
fiuence of the Institute become eloquent testi
monials to seafarers of the generosity of the 
contributor. They speak all languages and 
tongues theirs is the universal language of the 
heart. 'They are the frames .on whi~h is hung the 
practical and vital work of the InstItute. 

This month of April, the natal month of the 
Institute, marks an epoch in its life. It inau.gu
rates the fund raising effort to complete the bUIld-
ing of the great annex. 

It marks the critical moment in the procuring 
of the physical equipment necessary to its great 

sea-colony. 
But the Institute faces this crisis with high 

hopes. 
It has faith in its loyal adherents. 

It has confidence in the help of Lookout 

readers. 

It believes in you. 

Will you justify its faith by helping? 

Your affirmative response bears not only -its 
own important weight but it helps to bring in 

others. 
A cheque, ever so light on the desk of. its writer, 

gains weight in the hands of the receiver. 

Contributions like magnets draw others. 

May the Institute have yours today? 
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Birthdays 

Do you remember childhood birthday days
the glamour of a party, cake, lighted candles? 

The .fourth or the fourteenth, there was always 
the delight of the unexpected, the joy of giving, 
the fun of receiving unexpected packages as 
mysterious as Christmas. 

Later you may hav'e forgotten to add the birth
day candles to your Own cake. But you remember 
someone else's glee over a present. 

But did you ever think that institutions have 
birthdays, too? The Institute birthday cake this 
month is ablaze with eighty-one candles. And a 
birthday present to her building fund was never 
more timely. It means not only a present to the 
Institute, but a gift to 250,000 men who will bene
fit by the new Annex. 

Will You Be a Member of the Crew? 

After many months in port the good ship 
"Annex" has weighed anchor and is about to sail. 

She is carrying a big load. She needs a bigger 
crew. Many of the old friends of the Institute 
are aboard. But there are still many who have 
not yet helped her out. The Captain reports only 
one-fifteenth of the Lookout readers among 
those who helped her to weigh anchor. 

What about you? Will you sign on the 
"Annex" crew? 

Joining is not difficult. You do not have to be 
an A. B. or licensed officer, or know your naviga-
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tion tables I To be a friend of the seaman is 
your only qualification. 

S. S. "Annex" deserves a fair voyage and a safe 
return to port. 

What can you do to help her? 

Things That Figures Never Tell 

The real story of the present building yet 
remains to be written. 

The rehearsal of facts and figures may give 
conception of its size, of its great usefulness, but 
the true spirit of the Institute lies in something 
more than figures, more than rooms and floors. 

Probably no other building in the world has 
held within its walls so much of storied life, so 
much of human joy and sorrow, of major and of 
minor, drab and vivid, all in the confines of twelve 
short years. 

Languages, colors, races of every description it 
has known; all kinds, creeds and conditions of 
men it has harbored. "Home" it is known 
throughout the length and breadth of sailordom. 

All this, despite the fact that eight of its twelve 
years it has been crowded to the point of despera
tion. 

It could do more for the thousands who de
serve its benefits if it were only physically larger. 
It has had a child's body with which to carryon 
a man's responsibilities. 

Will you help it grow and write your name into 
its great history? 
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THE INSTITUTE AT WORK 

Ask Brindelson Wins Medal 

On Friday, l\Iarch 13 , the regular concert was 
superceded by an unusual ceremony. The Life 
Saving Benevolent Society used our hall to do 
honor to a Norwegian seaman, who had acquitted 
himself with distinction, in the saving of lives in 
peril. 

<;olon:l Herbert L. Satterlee, representing the 
Society, IIltroduced Judge De \Vitt \Vells, on 
whose boat Ask Brindleson was an able bodied 
seaman, and who told graphically the story of the 
wreck, following which Colonel Satterlee pre
sented Ask Brindelson with a medal and a purse 
of one hundred dollars in gold. 

\Ve at the Institute have no illusions about sea
me!1' \Ve do not think them "thrilling," "inter
estll1g," "romantic." But we do know them to 
be brave. Ask Brindelson was lucky in that his 
heroism came to the attention of a man who was 
disposed to see that it received recognition, but 
all of us felt that there were in the audience 
which saw the presentation of the medal, man; 
who had done just as brave deeds without a word 
being said on the subject. 

In fact almost any day in the week a seaman 
will lay down his life for yours with a quiet 
fatalism, if you need it. And that is why we have 
no hesitation in asking you, before you sail for 
Europe this summer, to send us a substantial 
contribution to the Building Fund. If they are 
willing to do any amount of quiet dying for' you, 
you ought to be willing to do a little quiet living 
for them. It seems a reasonable exchange. 
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The Sudden Wife 

A wife can do much for a man. There is no 
doubt about that. There was a time, in fact; 
when a certain engineer thought she could do too 
much-far too much. He had secured himself a 
job on a boat, going and coming from the city of 
Vancouver. He was so enthusiastic about it that 
he wrote quite feelingly on the subject to his wife 
in England-too feelingly. The next letter he 
received from her contained the information that 
she had sold their home and would sail for Can
ada with their four children on a certain boat. 
Almost simultaneously he lost the delectable job. 

To say that the engineer was annoyed is to put 
it mildly. No wife ever got off a train to a 
colder welcome. There were several things he 
wanted urgently to say to her, "that at least she 
might have consulted him before taking such a 
drastic step, that she and the four children would 
probably starve because he had lost his job and 
might not get another for some time." He" as 
in that mood in fact when he thought it extremely 
unlikely that any other job would ever turn up. 

He said them all and his wife remained un
daunted. "If I hadn't come," she said calmly, 
"you would have gone on for years, without send
ing for us. It is four years now since we've seen 
hide or hair of you." 

There was no denying that. The long and short 
of it is that he got, almost immediately, the best 
job he ever had in his life , his oldest son has a 
good position in a bank, and his oldest daughter is 
nearly through commercial school and the family 
fortunes have never been in such excellent shape. 

He was bragging to the House Mother the 
other day about his wife. 
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The Institute from Front Street in January, 1925, Before the Buildings, 

41-53 Front Street, Were Tom Down. 

THE LOOKOUT 

The Institute from the Same Position on April 13, 1925, the Day 

Work on the New Annex Was Begun. 
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Why the 
Seamen's Church Institute 
Needs its $2,OOO,OOO'Annex 

• 

Because 836 men are using the 
building built to accommodate 500 . 

Because all recreation and game 

rooms have been confiscated for 
sleepi ng qua rters. 

Because lobbies are packed to the 
point of unhealthfu\ness. 

Because the administration of the 

building is hampered through over
crowding. 

PROPOSED ANNEX 

. t of t' The Seamen's Church InsUtu e 
Construction 

PRESENT INSTITUTE 

It Proposed Annex on Which 
13, 1925. 

Because the necessary clerical force 
to operate the building now works in 

cramped quarters never designed for 
offices . 

Because the new building will in
crease the revenue producing depart

ments and cut down the overhead. 

Because expert advisers, after 

months of study, have set 2,000,000 

as the irreducible minimum for the 
necessary building. 

Because 100,000 seamen seeking 

lodgings have been turned away in 

the past three years due to lack of 
room. 
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Where Stone Speaks 

The present Institute has been. called The 
House of a Thousand Memorials. There is 
scarcely a corner in the entire building that is not 
a continual reminder of the generosity of some 
friend of the seamen, or of the thoughtfulness of 
a giver whose donations have been translated into 
a constant practical reminder of the donor
apartments, rooms, furnishings - all these ac
cessories of the great building are eloquent re
minders of those for whom they are named. 

It is the belief of the Officers and Managers of 
the Institute that a number of those who give to 
the Building Fund will wish their gifts to take 
some such form of memorial. 

The Annex is particularly adapted to this form 
of giving. There is appended a list of units which 
seem particularly appropriate. 

200 Chapel Chairs ............. Each $50 
(12 Taken) 

8 Drinking Fountains on Dormitory 
floors ..................... Each $250 

3 Drinking Fountains on 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th floors ............. Each $500 

1 Drinking Fountain in Entrance 
Lobby ........................ $700 
Name as Co-Builder in Entrance 
Lobby ...................... $SOO to $1,000 

205 Seamen's Bedrooms ........ Each $500 
(8 Taken) 

211 Seamen's Bedrooms with running 
water ..................... Each $1,000 

(26 Taken) 
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41 Staff and Liccnsed Officers' Bed-
rooms .................... Each $1,500 

(13 Taken) 
Name as Benefactor on Large 
Bronze Tablet in Entrance Lobby $3,000 
but less than $10,000. 

1 \Vashroom for Men Clerical Em
ployees and name as Benefactor 
on Tablet in Entrance Lobby. . .. $3,000 

1 Twenty-eight Bed Open Dormi-
tory and name as Benefactor on 
Tablet in Entrance Lobby. . . . . .. $3,000 

(Taken) 

1 Cloak and vVashrooms for Volun
teer Women \Vorkers and name 
as Benefactor on Tablet in En-
trance Lobby .................. $5,000 

10 Bedrooms and Endowment for 
Free Use of Destitutc COl1\'ales
cents and name as Benefactor on 
Tablet in Entrance Lobby .. Each $5,000 

(2 Taken) 
8 Very large Dormitory \Vash-

rooms .................... Each $5,000 
6 Forty-two Bed Open Dormitory 

and name as Benefactor on Tablet 
in Entrance Lobby ......... Each $5,000 

1 Seventy Bed Open Dormitory and ' 
name as Benefactor on Tablet in 
Entrance Lobby ............... $7,000 

1 Very Large Rest and Washrooms 
for Women Clerical Employees.. $10,000 

(Taken) 
Name as Founder on Large 
Bronze Tablet in Entrance Lobby 
........................ $10,000 or more 

(5 Subscribed) 
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Superintendent's and .'\dministra
tion Offices and name as Founder 
on Large Bronze Tablet in En-
trance Lobby ................. . 

Entrance Doorway and Lobby .. 

Enlarged Apprentice Room, and 
name as Founder on Tablet in 
Entrance Lobby .............. . 
Dispensary and Hospital Rooms 
and name as Founder on Tablet 
in Entrance Lobby ............ . 

2 Large Structural Units and name 
as Founder on Tablet in Entrance 
Lobby ....................... . 

Payments in Instalments 

$15,000 
$20,000 

$25,000 

$50,000 

$50,OCO 

All memorial subscriptions or general contribu
tions may be made payable in four equal instal
ments over a period of one and one-half years. 
The last payment is to be made not later than 
July I, 1926. 

This convenient arrangement for payments 
often makes it possible to give a larger memorial 
or contribution than if the entire sum is payable 
at once. 

These memorials, including furniture or equip
ment, provide for the establishment of units of 
the new building, which will be marked by simple 
bronze tablets, inscribed according to the donors' 
wishes. 

A special fund has been arranged to take care 
of all expenses in connection with the campaign. 

All subscriptions go directly into the building 
fund. 
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Unqualified Approval 
Our readers will be glad to note in the follow

ing letter the unqualified endorsement of the ~n: 
stitute Building and work 0/1 the part of the Chid 
Engineer of the \Vanamaker store in Philadel
phia, when Mr. Rodman Wanamaker, owner of 
the Wanamaker Stores, sent him, in 1917, to in
vestigate it. 

In view of the proposed addition to the build
ing it is gratifying to have a statement from such 
a disinterested source as to the excellence of our 
present structure. 

:'f r. Rodman \Vanamaker, 
\\'anamakcr tores. 

Dcar :'fr. \\'anamakcr: 
In accordance with your directions I went to the building 

of the Scamcn's Church Institute. 
r am quite unable to put into words my impression. I 

was taken totally by surprise; I had no idea that such a 
building exi ted and I was amazed at the perfectlO!l of the 
detail in the working out of the many problem. 0 doul?t 
the experience of many years devoted to the work 111 

adapted building was of incalculable value in the develop
ment of the plaus for thi new building. r was so takcn 
with the completeness and perfection of the plans that I am 
quite nrc I failed to grasp even a small p~rt of the wonder
ful work that is being done for the seafanng man. 

\Ve frequently speak of "atmosphere" in criticisn~ of a 
building, and to me .in 1110~t cases it. exists only 111 the 
imagination, but in thIS InstItute the mm.ute you enter the 
door you feel it, and yO\1 cannot escape It no matter what 
floor you may be on. 

The sleeping floors remind you of the stater~oll1s of a 
modern liner; the recreation rooms of a place ot real rest 
and pleasure; the business sections look the part, and the 
chapel is a little gcm. 

It was a great and profitable pleasure to have spent a 
few hours ill this Institute. 

Yery truly yours, 

(Sgd.) V'hI. HADDOCK. 
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An Intense Moment 

As one of our workers came out of the Social 
Service office one day she met a young seaman, 
who approached her with an anxious look, leaned 
over close to her, and said in a dramatic whisper, 
" I want to see about naturalization." 

So intense was his manner that she found her
self whispering back, "See the man at the desk. 
He knows all about it." 

Flowers Incognito 

'Vhen Mrs. Roper finished her talk at the con
cert the other night a great bunch of red and pink 
carnations was brought up and handed to her. 
The card accompanying them said, "To Mother 
Roper from C. J." Mrs. Roper could not think 
who C. J. was so she thanked the donor and said 
she was going to be vain enough to believe that 
they all thought of her as mother, and would like 
to be C. J. 

After the concert it suddenly flashed into her 
mind who C. J. would probably be, and her last 
doubt was removed when the suspect followed her 
to her office. It is a way seamen have of doing 
things incognito and coming around afterward to 
see if they have been found out, and perhaps by 
way of dropping a clue. 

When she accused him of sending the flowers 
he first looked blank, that also is characteristic , 
an.d finally admitted the soft impeachment, and 
said he "wanted to do it nice." 
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The Boy from Canada 

The bravery with which he had run away from 
home to " show" dad had all petered out by the 
time he had walked from Toronto to New York, 
and when he came to the desk of the Woman
" Tho-Gives-Relief he broke down and cried. He 
was tired and hungry and discouraged, and New 
York looked like a very big and lonely town. 

He was not legitimately our responsibility, but 
when a boy, away from home for the first time, 
comes to one's desk and breaks down, and pours 
out his heart, one cannot close his ears or his 
purse, so we gave him something to eat and sent 
him to a land organi zation which promised to try 
to find work for him. 

He had been out of work at home for some 
time, and his father had said something which he 
felt was an insinuation that he was not trying 
sufficiently hard to find employment, and in a rage 
be had picked up and come away. 

He brought out the pictures of little brothers 
and sisters to show the Woman-Who-Gives-Relief 
and admitted that he had looked at them pretty 
often along the road and that many times he 
wished he had not left them. 

What Seamen Read 

Sometimes a guest passing through the reading 
rooms is moved to inquire what it is that seamen 
read. Here are some of the things asked for 
lately: 

Anything of Kipling, anything of Conrad, any
thing of London, the second volume of poems by 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

17 
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Why You Will Be Interested in Helping 
Build the Annex 

Because it is for active seamen from all over 
the world, regardless of color, creed or condition. 

Because it is the largest, best-known and most 
liberal-policied institution for seamen in the 
world. 

Because the Institute is eighty-one years old, 
part of the history of Manhattan. 

Because it is for men who are the backbone of 
our commerce. 

Because roo,OOo active seamen have been 
turned away from the present building in the past 
three years alone because of lack of lodging room. 

Because it is a great philanthropic, sensibly 
operated plant, not a charity organization. 

Because 827t of the seamen are Americans
born or naturalized. 

Because the Institute exemplifies Christianity 
demonstrated in a practical way. 

Because it is now overcrowded to the point 
where upkeep is high and cleanliness difficult. 

Because it enables the seaman to get the most 
for the least money. 

Because the Institute, since the erection of the 
present building, has done more than any other 
single agency for the general welfare of seamen 
in the world at large. 

Because the total sought is small in considera
tion of the enormous work of the Institute and 
the hundreds of thousands of lives it influences. 

Because every cent contributed does full service 
and is applied directly to the building. 

PLEDGE 
111 consideration of the Seamen's Church In tituie 0 f .. T ew York 

,\"l,ceeding \\·ith the \york of erecting the propo 'ed addition ~o its 
:,rt""ent building, to cost approximately 2,000,000, the undersigned 

a~rt"l' S to pay to said Corporation the Sllnl of... ....... .................................... ................ . 

............................................................ Dollars as stated below. 

1'a\ Illent · may be made ill four equal instalments, the first pay
ll1l"nt t'o be made upon signing this pledge, and the others 011 the dates 
indicated below, the fillal payment not later than July 1, 1926. 
l'aynH nts to be made on 

(IJIIlicale dates) 

Signed ..................................................................................................... . 

Addre s ............................. .. .............................. ...................................... . 

FR.\XK T. VV.\RBURTOX, Treasurer, 
25 South Street, X ew York City. 

CO~TRIBUTION 

I desire to a i. t in the erection of the proposed addition to the 
present Seamen's Church In titute building, which is to cost approxi-

mately $2,000,000, and here\\·ith enclose my check for $ ................................. . 

.. ............................... to be applied to the New Building Fund. 

igned ....................... .. .............................................................................. . 

Address .................................................... ............................................ . 

FRAXK T. \VARBURTOX, Treasurer, 
25 South Street, New York City. 

MEMORIALS 
I should like to be furnished with a list of unassigned ME:l\IO

RL\L GIFTS that may be made for the proposed addition to the 
pre ent SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE BUILDING. 

Name ......................................................................................................... . 

Address ... ........... ..................................................................... .............. .. 

Building Committee, 
EAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK, 

25 South Street, New York City. 
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